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From The Tiller

Welcome to the new season; it
only seems like yesterday we

were packing up for winter. I seem
to manage lots of jobs on the boat
but not many around the house.
Never mind there’s always next
winter!

It was great to be part of the
Opening Day celebrations having
missed them last year. Many thanks
to all who decorated their boats for

the Parade of Sail. Red Herring certainly wins the prize for the
MOST flags, Kate Kelly wins the prize for the BIGGEST flags
and Koolong wins the prize for DETERMINATION as she
sailed most of the parade course before requesting a tow.
What a great sight and privilege for me as I took the salute
from the end of the wharf. It was the start of a great afternoon
which continued out on the race course with a very close 
finish between Young Generation and Satchmo.  BBQ on the
deck ended a perfect day and start to the season.

The following weekend saw a very grey and blustery day
dawn with 25–30 knots from the W-NW. Not a good day for
the new bunch in Blue Division or the Opening Day Regatta
for centreboards. Having made the decision to postpone the
training division and the Opening Day Regatta to a more
appropriate day, the weather began to improve - so much so
the centreboards were able to get out on the race track with
RPA and BYRAand enjoy the first of the season’s racing in
almost perfect conditions. Our new rounding marks were
used for the first time; many thanks to URM and Lee Sails. 

It was with sadness we learnt of the death of life member
Philip Rudder on the 23rd August 2004.  Philip was instru-
mental in the building of our Clubhouse back in 1954 and we
enjoyed his company at the AGM two years ago when Ritchie
Venn awarded him with the life membership pin. Celia Craig,
Jimmy Catts and myself represented the club at Philip's funer-
al service where we learnt that Avalon Sailing Club and sail -
ing were a passion but not his only passion, as he was a man
of many talents, some being architecture, furniture making, 
gliding and dramatic arts.  It was during his visit two years
ago that he presented to the club the Rudder Trophy which
has since become our Opening Day Trophy for centreboards.
Read more about this amazing man on page 9.   

I would like to take this opportunity to thank those members
who came to the pre-season working bee. A disappointing
number of people tuned up for one of our most important
working bees; maybe we were still in winter mode? Could I
remind members of the importance of any contribution at
working bees. Let’s see some new faces and maybe give some
of our faithful stalwarts a break! The next working bee is
Saturday 30th October, an important one in preparation for
the sailing camp.

Our annual publications of the Mainsheet and
Yacht/Centreboard Sailing Instructions have come to you
through the tireless efforts of Celia and Ian Craig and Cher
and John Knight with the assistance of Norm Field and Geoff

Sherman. Many thanks to these members for your huge
efforts. Thanks must also go to our Safety Auditors Ian Craig,
Ross Trembath and Barry Deeks for keeping us up to stan-
dard, and thanks to Wayne Fitzgerald our resident fireman for 
tagging our fire extinguishers. 

The Pacers are rigged thanks to Peter Gale and Rob Wall and
Michael Lee has measured for their covers. The fully tax
deductible donations to the Pacer Dinghy Appeal through the
Australian Sports Foundation are growing steadily, thanks to
the generosity of our members. Thanks must go to David
Wear for his continuing administration of the fund. Most
recent donors and the total funds raised to date are listed on
page 11. Negotiations with Barrenjoey High are under way for
the use of the Pacers for a Teams Race Training program in
Term Four. The benefits to our club and the training divisions
will be enormous once these boats are fully commissioned. A
primary school program using the Nippas is being formulated
by Rob Wall with Avalon and Bilgola PS to commence First
Term 2005. I would like to thank Rob for his professional
approach and efforts towards this end and know once the for-
mat is complete we will have a program that can be sustained
and continue well into the future. 

Can I remind all members of the Interclub Dinner being host-
ed by ASC on Saturday 16th October.  Hope to see you there
to welcome to Avalon the members of Palm Beach Yacht Club
and the Small Yacht Cruising Club. Numbers are limited so
RSVP by 2nd October. See flyer in Jibsheet or on Notice Board
at club. 

I know this is going to be a great season across all divisions
and I look forward to seeing you on the water.

Peter Kidner
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Thinking of You

We are sad to hear that long-time 
member. Alan Chung is seriously ill. 

Alan has served on the committee and
been an active member of ASC over the years

We wish Alan and Sue 
our best wishes in the times ahead, 

our thoughts are with them both

........

We also send our thoughts to 
Ron Pointon. An active member of the 

Cruising division and architect of 
the “cruising pages” on the 

Avalon Sailing Club website, Ron has been 
seriously ill for some time now.

We are thinking of Ron and Kate 
in these difficult times
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Getting to Know Your Committee
Membership: Cher Knight 
Our association with Avalon Sailing
Club started about ten years ago when
we enrolled Nicole and Matt, aged 9
and 11 in the sailing camp.  As their
interest and enthusiasm grew, so did
ours, and as they learned to sail, so did
we.

John and I had not had any sailing
experience until that time but it was
always something that we had wanted
to be involved with and what better

way than with our children.  We became helpers at the Club;
involved on Sundays in any and all capacities and also when it came
to camps and activities for young teenagers - a couple of us will
remember with some trepidation the "sleep over" at the Basin!!

As time went on, we began to think we knew something about sail-
ing; issuing instructions and encouragement from the sanctity of the
rescue boats. Our real knowledge was challenged when we went sail-
ing with the kids in their Flying 11 and Spirals – we learnt the finer
points of the capsize drill – repeatedly!. We obviously needed to get
more experience.

Our knowledge of sailing increased as very kind salty souls invited
us to crew on their boats until eventually five years ago we pur-
chased ktv@sea with the Trembath & Venn Families.  This has provid-
ed us with a great deal of fun, excitement and sheer joy, discovering
Pittwater and on a few occasions the Harbour.

I became involved with the Committee as the "Social Co-ordinator"
which I did for about five years with much enthusiasm initially as I
sorted out new venues and ideas for functions.  I believe one runs
out of steam in any position so I have progressed to "Membership
Co-ordinator" and have needed the help of my computer brainstrust
ie, husband John, to help manage this position.  I don’t know which
is worst!! - what?! my husband or ??

So, unlike many committee members, we are not intrepid sailors who
have experienced the great ocean and sailed to places far and wide.
We have sailed on a few occasions in the Whitsundays and have just
completed the Hogs Breath Race week but I know some of my
friends like to refer to me/us as "champagne and chicken legs
sailors". But what could be better than that … learning, adventuring
and all round enjoying - the waters of Pittwater and (slightly)
beyond.

Hon Treasurer: Neil Gregory
I started my sailing experiences on the
Swan River in Perth –  in my very
young days crewing on a friend’s MJ
and then while studying at the
University of WA, on my own
Windrush catamaran.  The lightweight
plastic catamarans were fairly new
then and competition racing in them
was limited.  However, there was a lot
of fun to be had roaring up and down

the Swan River with the Fremantle Doctor howling along behind.  I
think that’s where my then girlfriend established her dislike of "wet"
sailing and full capsizes (or even cartwheels if you were lucky).

I was on a scholarship with CSR Limited and after my graduation
they decided that Sydney was the place for me.  Unfortunately the
boat had to stay behind and passed on to other family members.
After about a year in Sydney  I realised that it had been a mistake to
leave the girlfriend behind.  So I returned to Perth briefly to "collect"
Elle, to whom I’ve been blissfully married for 26 years.
With no natural sailing roots in Sydney, and no boat of my own, I
started crewing on yachts out of Middle Harbour on Saturday after-
noon racing.  However, work started to dominate my life and after a

couple of years in Sydney I was transferred in my job to London.  This
was a great opportunity for travel and I still remember Elle and I set-
ting off from Sydney – on First Class round-the-world tickets, company
supplied of course!  

After a few years in Europe we returned to Sydney, but after only  a
couple of years, were then transferred to New Zealand where I really
should have got into sailing.  However, with three young children and
a fairly heavy workload, days off sailing were not on the agenda. It
was here I realised that windsurfing from the beach was the nearest I
was going to get to sailing for a while.  So I took that up with some
passion.  I still have my fun board and slalom board windsurfers faith-
fully stored under the house gathering cobwebs!

While we were in NZ, our good friends Mike and Robyn Maher and
Bob and Irma Birchall had become involved in a yacht syndicate, first-
ly on Sydney Harbour and then Pittwater. Upon our return from NZ
we were invited to take up a vacant position in the syndicate.  The syn-
dicate had started with a Hood 23, but when we joined they had just
bought a Tasman 26 - Snowgoose.  That syndicate of friends, which
started in the early 80’s, has evolved, into the Soleil syndicate, which
we now race and cruise around the beautiful Pittwater area.  While we
have cruised up and down the coast a bit, I still have a number of 
sailing goals I would like to achieve.  Apart from that, my other 
lifetime ambition is to beat Mike Maher at golf! 

Website and Jibsheet: Michael Maher
My first brush with sailing was in the
UK sometime in the rocking 60s. It was 
a time that lost me a girlfriend (mud,
wind and water don’t go well with the
beehive hair-do) but embedded strong
memories that were to remain dormant
until the early 80s in Australia. I arrived
in this country in 1973 and spent the first
two years travelling round it. The closest
I came to boats in those days was work-
ing for an abalone diver off

the west coast of Tasmania.  It was in Perth that I met Robyn and 
eventually future travel plans were shelved for a continuation of Uni
for Robyn and what turned out to be a long-term career for myself
with Agfa in Sydney.

Neil has chronicled above the evolution of “the Syndicate” but I 
vividly remember my first sail up the coast aboard Capricio (Hood 23).
I recall we bravely flew the spinnaker and got into a great deal of 
trouble trying to drop it. But the feeling I got as we motored into
Mossman Bay, the passage complete, was very special...that feeling has
always repeated itself on subsequent voyages. 

Robyn and I, now with the addition of Nikki and Robert, joined ASC
sometime in the 1980s at about the same time as we acquired
Snowgoose. As time went by I got more ambitious and got to crew on
race yachts returning from Coffs and Southport. I then joined the crew
of Adelsa (a Duncanson 40) and over a four-year period did most of the
east coast races including two Hobarts. The arrival in Hobart was as
exciting as that first time in Mossman Bay especially since Robyn had
flown over to be at the finishing line. I tell you going into Constitution
Dock brought tears to my eyes.

Nikki and Robert both learnt to sail at ASC; it’s a skill they will always
have and enjoy.Avalon Sailing Club succeeds on many levels but it
excels in the way it it encourages young sailors. We have many great
memories of our kids hanging out of Manly Juniors and the like, 
having the time of their lives.

I have to confess that I am over 3am watches, getting wet and cold and
bashing into strong winds. Nowadays I content myself with the 
occasional ASC race and weekend away on Soleil. Largely, I get my
“fix”of boats from working as a yacht broker. On a sunny day I count
myself lucky to be out on Pittwater doing a test sail or just showing a
range of boats when I might be in an office or battling the traffic.



Guess Who...Don’t Sue
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Which "Young" boat, the one that is usually running
late,was rushing to the start line for the Retriever

race with the lady co-owner attempting to put the race
pennant on the backstay with a neat fold, turned her
back to advise the Skipper where he was going wrong
and looked around to see the pennant floating in the
distance. Guess what- no Velcro on the fold!!

Who was the "Musketeer" who brought his trusty
Cavalier steed alongside the Club to lighten its

load by removing the old sails, now that they have
been replaced, on the night of the committee dinner.
Everything was fine until a wind gust swung the stern
into the dinghy trots on the north side of the pier. At
this stage "D'artagnan" Fogarty must have lost his pres-
ence of mind as he attempted to motor out, unfortu-
nately with various items such as the dinghy painter
and the trot lines around the prop and rudder. No prob-
lem; just climb into the dinghy and release everything,
However, Murphy's law prevailed, the dinghy tipped
and the new outboard went to the bottom. Bugger!!

The workers decorating the clubhouse for the dinner
were then entertained by our musketeer stripping
down to his red underdaks (according to Celia) and 
diving for the outboard. IT WAS NOT A WARM
NIGHT! With great forethought, Cardinal Richelieu
Trembath arrived down on the deck with a blanket and
wrapped it around "D'artagnan" who was turning a
shade of Celtic blue, apart from the blood on his ankle,
from the pier oyster shells. According to the audience,
great entertainment, but a bit less worrying next time,
please, Geoffrey.

IT has gone again!! The blue aluminium "tinnie" that is
necessary to transport the late-running crew and 

sustenance out to "Young Generation" in one go, has
been stolen again. This time on Wednesday night the
22nd September while it was tied to the mooring.The
oars were in it as well, and it had retractable wheels on
the transom.  Gggggrrrrr!!

Norm Field

OLD WHARF RESERVE 
CLAREVILLE

Bush Care
Members are invited to join the 

Clareville and Bilgola Plateau Bush Care Group 
in restoration work adjacent 

to the Clubhouse

The group meets on the third Saturday 
of each month at the Old Wharf Reserve and are

there from 8am to 11am
It’s not necessary to be there the whole time,

come for an hour or for the 
morning...any help is appreciated. All you need is a
hat and some gardening gloves. Pittwater Council

provide all the equipment and morning tea

Your help is appreciated

Contact Jennie Mackenzie 9918 2557
or

Pittwater Council Bushcare Officer 9970 1363

Moorings
There are two Club Moorings 

available and two Dinghy Rack spots

To secure rental please contact
Ross Trembath 9983 9824 

Welcome
To the following new members

Ron and Dolores Dawson,
Eric Gidney, Stuart Kenchington 

and Matthew Brown

Apology
Producing the Mainsheet is a hazardous task and errors

can sometimes happen. We apologise to the following 
“Life Members” who were left out of the

Yellow Pages register

John Dickson phone 9918 3173
Bob and Jean Dummett 9918 7062
Ron and Evelyn Parker 4333 3528  

Patrick and Roma Macgregor4359 1023

There will be new Yellow Pages printed after Xmas and
this error will be corrected
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More Difficult Than you Think 
A Tale of Woe

Just over fifty years ago, my father-in-law purchased the
wooden house about half way up the sailing club road and I

then had access to what was then a long and broad sandy
beach which extended for sever-
al hundred yards north of the
present site of the Clubhouse.
Indeed, if you look at the local
map, you will see that from this
point to Clareville is called
"Long Beach".

We sought the a name for the
new house so I looked up the Aboriginal for "Long Beach" and
found the name "Koolong". In those days the Clubhouse had
not been built, there were no substantial wharves north for
some distance and only half a dozen moorings in site except
for fifty or so in Clareville. Indeed, moorings were prohibited
in front of where the Club is now situated because it was
known as "Fishermans Haul".

There were very few houses in the area. The next one north
was a cottage which my parents bought in 1946 for about 450
Pounds. (See photo).

Now to my tale of woe.

Having seen the ease with which some yachtsmen cruised by, I
decided to have a go myself and
bought a VJ, it was called Stormbird.

I positioned it on the beach facing
west and, after some trial and error,
rigged the boat. I noted that a
slightly gusty south-westerly was
blowing so I launched the the boat
into Pittwater and headed in a
north-westerly direction which is
the way the boat wanted to go any-
way. This was great, I was actually
sailing and singlehanded at that.
My sailing experience at that point
was...nil.

When I reached a point about mid-

way between Portuguese and Stokes and since the wind
seemed to be increasing, I thought that I should be heading
back. Unfortunately I had forgotten to check how a sailing

boat comes about and the
word jybe was unknown to
me. I had tons of experi-
ence with motor boats but I
realised that with a sailing
boat it was not just a ques-
tion of moving the tiller.
Eventually, I somehow

managed to get the silly thing to turn round and and success-
fully returned to the beach.

What did I do then? I went straight to the nearest newsagent
and bought a book..."How to Sail".

Please do not tell this story to any of my many pupils at
Avalon Sailing Club. 
(Don’t worry Don your secret is safe with me.  Ed)

Don McLachlan

Please send your tale of woe to Jibsheet. We all 
know what a great leveller sailing can be
...don’t be shy, share your pain with us. 

This month Don McLachlan tells us of his 
first experience with a sailing vessel 

BC (Before Clubhouse)

AC (After Clubhouse)

Skipper Don McLauchlan expertly helms Koolong
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Book early, places are limited
Saturday 27th of November at the Clubhouse

Music • Fantastic Food • Great Prizes • Wonderful Location

$50 per Head
Join the fun by coming with a Christmas theme

Send cheque payable to “Avalon Sailing Club” to Helen Cornish-Bayer
13 Brindisi Place Clareville, NSW  2107     Phone: 9918 3712       eventmanager@avalonsailingclub.com.au

Here is my cheque for $..............................
Name...................................................................... Phone:...........................................

CREDIT CARD AUTHORITY

Bankcardo Visao Mastercardo Expiry oooo
Card Number

oooooooooooooooooooo

Avalon Sailing Club invites the members of

THE SMALL YACHT CRUISING CLUB
and

PALM BEACH YACHT CLUB

To join us at the ASC Clubhouse on Saturday 16th of October at 7pm

Meal provided by Corella Catering BYO Drinks 
$32 per head

Send cheque payable to “Avalon Sailing Club” to Elizabeth Kidner
55 Kanimbla Crescent, Bilgola Plateau NSW  2107     Phone: 9918 0469       

Here is my cheque for $..............................
Name...................................................................... Phone:...........................................

CREDIT CARD AUTHORITY

Bankcardo Visao Mastercardo Expiry oooo
Card Number

oooooooooooooooooooo
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Our very own Recipe Book coming to a store near you
...what a great idea

Recipe of the Month
Mark Watson sent in this mouth-watering recipe

BBQ Baby Octopus

Thank you to those who have contributed to the recipe book. We look forward to receiving a family favourite from everyone 
Please send your favourite recipes to Elizabeth Kidner or place in the box provided at the club situated on the 

sign-on table. All suggestions gratefully received.   Each entry will be allocated a number which 
will go into a draw for a prize; attach your name to your recipe.      

Thanks for your assistance. Email <pkbuild@tpg.com.au> Fax – 9918 4479

Ingredients
(2 - 4 Serves)
500 grams fresh (cleaned and 
beaked) Baby Octopus
1/2 cup sherry
1 dessert spoon Oyster sauce
1 dessert spoon teriyaki Sauce
1 dessert spoon Soy Sauce
2 dessertspoons Lemon Juice
1 tablespoon Sesame Oil
1 clove crushed Garlic
1 teaspoon crushed Ginger
6-8 small chillies
1 teaspoon Lemon Grass

Method
Thoroughly wash octopus in fresh water (if fresh water is not available,
Sydney water will suffice.)
Place octopus in deep GLASS bowl, sprinkle some salt and black pepper.
Mix all other ingredients and pour over octopus, place in refrigerator
overnight. (Before placing in refrigerator, sprinkle parsley over contents
of bowl; this tends to deter inquisitive children, who are looking for
snacks.)

Remove one hour before ready to cook.

Cook on hot plate 10 - 12 minutes turning regularly on reasonably high
flame and serve on bed of lettuce.

Notes: If not using fresh herbs and spices increase quantity to 
compensate. (e.g. 1 teaspoon crushed garlic is said to equal 1 clove - add
50%). After your first attempt at this recipe, gauge your response and 
then increase or decrease the ingredients respective to taste. 

Spiral Association’s 2004/2005 Season Program

Date(s) Event Location
AUG Sat 14 – Sun 15 Senior Youth Sail George’s River 16s 
Sat 21 - Sun 22 Icebreaker Regatta RPAYC
SEP Sat 11 TT1 Concord Ryde SC
OCT Sat 30 TT2 Clontarf Herons *
NOV Sat 6 – Sun 7 Hastings River Regatta Port Macquarie SC
Dates to be advised ACT Dinghy Champs YMCA  SC
Sun 21  (10:30 am) Nowra River Marathon Shoalhaven
Sat 27 – Sun 28 Kembla Klassic Port Kembla SC
Sat 27 TT3 Port Kembla SC
JAN Sat 22 – Tue 25 National Championships South Lake Macquarie SC 
Sat 22 TT4 Nationals Invitation Race
MAR Sun 13 TT5 BYRA
Fri 25 – Sun 27 State Titles Venue to be advised
Sat 26 TT6 At the State Titles
APR Tue 12 – Sat 16 CHS Regatta Belmont 16s SC
Sun 24 Anzac Day Regatta Speers Point SC

* To be confirmed



Some months ago over a leisurely fish meal and a
couple of bottles of wine, Julie and Murray Sheer

announced that they were going to sail in the Hogs
Breath Race Week and invited us to join them on
Vanetta, their new Beneteau in charter with
Cumberland Charter Yachts in Airlie Beach. Well, it 
didn’t take much convincing: a beautiful week or so in
the spectacular Whitsundays sailing every day (actually
almost every day) and a bit of Apres Sail. We wanted to

leave straight away……unfortunately it was at least 4
months away. Before we settled down for the night we
had our airline tickets booked and an email had been
sent to Murray confirming our plans!! 

Planning important things like Hawaiian shirts 
(I thought Ritchie was good on garage sales but not a
patch on Muzzie with Hawaiian shirts). Any other 
planning …yes, make a longer holiday out of it with a
few extra days on Hamilton and at Airlie!!

Once the plane landed in Hamilton Island it was its
typical gorgeous self with blue skies, turquoise water
and just that wonderful feeling that you have left all
your Sydney worries and stress behind. We were
entered in the cruising division of 9 boats, "cruising
with attitude many, called it - ie no spinnakers.
Our skipper had always wanted to experience a large
regatta and Hogs Breath seemed a perfect one to start.

Murray as skipper, Julie on main sheet and John and
Cher  on jib winches.  John was our navigator 
tactition, Cher was to be the vessel spotter and Julie our
radio girl.
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Excitement filled the air as we boarded Vanetta, our 423
Beneteau Oceanis at the new Abel Point Marine in Airlie
Beach.  

Stocked up with beer, champagne and snacks, we 
test-sailed out into the blue.  The day was perfect – blue
skies in a constant 15 knot breeze!  Tried our  man over
board procedure as John’s cap blew off.

Briefing on the race at Whitsundays
Sailing Club and then racing began.
The marina was abuzz with a smor-
gasbord of 107 boats, from trailer
sailors to storm II – a magnificent
Eagle Designed 66 footer owned by
Hogs Breath Café Principal Don
Algie.

On our first day another local sailor,
Terry,  joined us to make a crew of
five.  We were 3rd across start line
and with our local knowledge on
board, made some crucial good
decisions, keeping in close to
Double Cone Island to pick up the
current and increase our speed by 1
knot!  What a finish, 2nd on handi-
cap.  Throughout the six sailing
days, the winds varied from 0 to 30
knots and included several Island

races as well as round the marks.

On one day when organisers did not predict a wind
shift as well as wind strengthening from 6 to 18 knots,
we ended up starting as the maxis came thru our start
line on broad reach – John really enjoyed calling right of
way to the likes of Ichi Ban and After Shock.

Most races finished mid-afternoon and it was very
pleasant having a few drinks at the Toohey’s tent on the
Marina and listening to the band "the Woolverines",
amongst approx 1,000  yachties from all over Australia.
We had a great time and met some wonderful new
friends.  

Julie and Murray Sheer 
Cher and John Knight
Murray and Julie are  part owners of Cumberland Charter Yachts
and invite ASC members to enjoy  special pricing on a Whitsunday
holiday or ask about charter boat ownership. 
Just visit www.ccy.com.au and mention you are a fellow member at

ASC with Murray Sheer.

Hogs Breath Race Week
in the beautiful Whitsundays – August 2004

A Winning Crew
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Born in 1910, Phil joined the Avalon Sailing Club in 1954
with his two sons Gawen and David and became

involved in the turmoil of the fight with the Lands Dept.
and Warringah Council over a suitable site and building. 
The members all donated their time and expertise and
within two years of pouring the foundations the Clubhouse
was erected for a materials cost of 1640 pounds ($3,280).
John Brogan was the architect and Phil, who ran a trucking

company, provided free transportation of materials. His
trucks also carried the V.Js from ASC to the various 
regattas around Sydney.
A year before completion, Pittwater was hit by a 70-knot
westerly and the roof frames were blown down and
warped. It was then decided to preserve the timber by
painting it sump oil brown - why not, if you own a truck
company, Phil.
An unfortunate accident occurred on New Year’s day 1958
when Warren Payne, a senior VJ skipper was drowned off
Long Nose point after his boat was capsized by a 30-knot
southerly buster. Phil and club members in his 48-foot
sloop, the Janet M searched Pittwater until well into dark-
ness to no avail. There were no water police here then and
it was not a requirement to wear life jackets.
The clubhouse was officially opened by Admiral H. J.
Buchanan, ADC to both King George VI and Queen
Elizabeth II on October 5th 1958, also a personal friend of

Phil’s, as they were both involved in the formation of the
Outward Bound School.
ASC donated 6 old VJs to the school which was located at
Bar Island in the Hawkesbury and later owned by Knox
Grammar. They were sailed there by Gawen and David
Rudder and their sister Phillipa who was now an ASC
member. In order to keep the older sailors interested in
sailing (most had just finished their Leaving Certificates),

in 1959 Phil entered a Montague Island race run by the
CYC with an ASC crew of 18-year olds including Bill
Davidson, Hamilton Hunter, David Rudder, Tony Catts
and Bill Harding, on Janet M. On the return north they
were hit by a 70-knot squall line which tore out a headsail
winch and in zero visibility they hit an island off
Bateman’s Bay. Phil was down below suffering from 
kidney stones but with great presence of mind the crew
remembered him and they all spent the next 16 hours on
an exposed rock until rescued by a trawler. Remember in
those days, no requirement for liferails, no GPS; just 
primitive radio, navigation by Astro, or D/F radio and
dead reckoning.

Phil Rudder died on 23rd August 2004 and will 
always be remembered by his ASC friends with fondness
as one of the characters who formed the Club.

Leaving Port: Phil Rudder

second from left: Phil Rudder 
at ASC with his friends
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The Rockets are Coming
And then there were two!

Once upon a time there was a Rocket in the fleet of
yachts at Avalon Sailing Club owned by a gallant

prince by the name of John Taylor.

Some time later along came the big bad wolf, Roger and
his very wicked little Red Riding Hood, Helen, who
bought Rocket from the gallant prince and started sail-

ing it in the name of Rocket Lass.
Now John was sad and missed his "Rocket", so went to
the big city in search of another Rocket and found a
white one on the busy waters of Sydney Harbour.

So now instead of one Rocket in the fleet of yachts at
Avalon Sailing Club, we now have a black and a
white one which will be seen, on many Sundays to
come, engaged in some serious racing around
Pittwater.

But that’s not the end of this story. Across the great
Pacific Ocean in a Canadian town called Penticton
there live not two Rockets, but six Rockets – a mighty
fleet which they are hoping to increase to 12 in the
coming years.

Such is the great success of these yachts in races
around Canada, that three new Rockets went into
pilot production in the 1990s producing a boat almost

half the weight, with a bulb keel and articulating
bowsprit. 

This pilot production will be the platform for a new
breed of Rockets – the Rocket 22 which are under
design in that faraway land.

For those interested in scuttlebutt, neither the prince nor
the big bad wolf will confirm plans to fly to Canada
next year to search of a Rocket 22.   

Helen Carlson
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Our thanks go to all those who have
donated to the Dinghy Appeal

To Date we have Collected $3,120

Many Thanks To Our 
Latest Subscribers

John and Judith Taylor
John Dickson

Stuart Edwards
Brendec Pty Ltd (Rob Wall)

Ross and Jan Trembath

Phillip Baker has been sold to a good family and has
been towed to a new home in Melbourne.

In February 1978 under the leadership of the then
Commodore, John Johnson, the committee decided
that a more responsive rescue boat  than Retriever
(gosh,it was old then) was required. Incidentally you
cannot blame Retriever as it only had 10 horse power
outboard then.
The responsibility of finding a new boat was given to
Don McLachlan and David Lyall. The boat chosen was
a new Swiftcraft Dominator Mk. 2 with a 70hp

Johnson outboard from Mr. Boats at Collaroy and it
was delivered on the 16th September 1978.
The money for the new boat was raised through 
various functions, many at members’ private homes.
The boat was then named Dominator but was changed
to Phillip Baker in honour of  a Club sailor who was
drowned in a disastrous  JOG offshore race to
Botany Bay on the night of 15th April 1983. Two 23
foot yachts Montego Bay and Waikikamukau, were
sunk with all hands in wild seas off the southern
entrance to Botany Bay. The Baker family had been
stalwart members of the Club for many years and it
was the first time Phillip had been allowed to crew in
an offshore race, having just turned 18.

GOODBYE FAITHFUL RESCUE BOAT
PHILLIP BAKER

When sold, the boat had just celebrated its 26th
birthday and survived many incidents including a 
couple of groundings, running into maxi yacht
Ragamuffin when the steering broke near the Basin.
She was once saved from sinking by  then boat driv-
ers Andrew and Sam driving her up on to the beach
next to Palmarine at great speed.

Norm Field

Phillip Baker in work mode
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COMING EVENTS

InterClub Dinner
ASC  PBYC  SYCC

16th October

Working Bee
30th October

BBQ Lunch Start 0800hrs

Sailing Camp
13th and 14th, 20 and 21 November

Contact Peter gale 9918 3627

Christmas Party
27th November

RUNNING BY THE LEE

www.avalonsailingclub.com.au

The yacht racing season started this month with the Blue Water Shield experiencing light and flukey winds.
As expected the “gun” boats Stockade, Forerunner and KTV@sea picked up line positions but Red Herring

won on handicap. A yacht to watch out for is John Taylors new boat Pick Pocket. John still has to test her as
he was on duty that Sunday. The Gary Mull designed Rocket 22 is sister ship to Helen and Roger Carlson’s
Rocket Lass. You can read all about these great little yachts on page 10.

Rumour has it that well known Northshore 27 Borborygmy may soon make way for an East Coast 31...watch
out, Clause. 

This Jibsheet will probably not get to many people before the long weekend but those who download it from
the website might like to know that the Sue and Jim Flaye are planning to cruise down to Sydney Harbour and
welcome others to join them. They will set off on the Saturday morning and spend the first night in the Manly
vicinity. Some possibilities are dinner at the Alhambra Spanish Restaurant (possibly picking up a mooring at
the Manly Boatshed on the Fairlight side and walking round), or failing that, a BBQ on board at
Store/Quarantine anchorage. The next day a trip up the Harbour to the Fish Markets is an option, or the
Manly Jazz Festival. Call Sue or Jim on 9918 9213  Sue’s Mobile (taken on board) 0411 097 265 or channel 16
on the water.

Mike Maher


